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High resolution x-ray diffraction has been used to investigate the structural properties of
InxGa12xAs epitaxial layers grown under tension on InP~100! substrates. The nominal indium
composition (x50.42) corresponds to a small lattice mismatch and a two dimensional growth
mode. We have also included for comparison two samples grown under compression covering the
mostly strained and the mostly relaxed regimes. Our results show that the residual strain and the
asymmetry in strain relaxation along^011& directions are always larger for layers under tension.
This can be explained by the difference in dislocation glide velocity induced by a different indium
content, by the dissociation of perfect dislocations and partially by the difference in thermal
expansion coefficients between substrate and epilayer. The larger asymmetry in strain relaxation for
tensile strain layers is interpreted by the existence of microcracks aligned in the@011# direction.
© 1996 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~96!02031-1#
It is now well established that when epitaxial layers un-
der low compressive strain exceed their critical layer thick-
ness an array of misfit dislocations is formed at the epilayer-
substrate interface. This strain relaxation mechanism has
been extensively studied with a variety of structural charac-
terization techniques, in particular in the InGaAs/GaAs
system.1–6 For layers under tensile strain, such as the
InAlSb/InSb system, it has been recently suggested7 that the
relaxation mechanism might be different since the residual
strain is significantly larger in equivalent layer structures. In
addition, the experimental critical layer thickness for the for-
mation of stress releasing defects was found to be five times
larger than the critical layer thickness for the formation of
misfit dislocations. However, a quantitative comparison be-
tween the two systems is not necessarily appropriate because
the materials exhibit different physico-chemical, mechanical,
and thermal properties.
The InxGa12xAs/InP system is of particular interest for
the direct quantitative comparison of the relaxation processes
involved in tensile and compressive strain systems. Depend-
ing upon the indium composition,x the epitaxial layers dis-
play a negative (x,0.53) or a positive (x.0.53) lattice mis-
match. This system has already been studied in some detail
using transmission electron microscopy~TEM!,8–12 reflec-
tion high energy electron diffraction~RHEED!,9,12 x-ray dif-
fraction ~XRD!,8,11 optical microscopy,8,11 and atomic force
microscopy~AFM!.12,13For low-mismatch layers, AFM and
optical microscopy studies showed drastically different sur-
faces morphologies according to the type of misfit: a cross-
hatch pattern for layers under compression and a pattern
characterized by a high density of lines almost exclusively
aligned along the@0–11# direction for layers under tension.
In addition, while 60° type dislocations are usually the main
defects observed in partially relaxed layers under low com-
pressive strain, TEM investigations have shown that, in par-
tially relaxed layers under tensile strain, 90° and 30° partial
dislocations with stacking faults and microtwins, as well as
cracks are also present. Therefore, structural studies indicate
that two different mechanisms take place according to the
type of mismatch. However, it is not clear, at the present
time, to what extent the two mechanisms are different and in
particular which type of defect is mostly responsible for the
relaxation of the elastic strain in the tensile regime. In order
to clarify these points, we have studied the residual strain in
both compressive and tensile strained InGaAs layers. To our
knowledge, it is the first quantitative comparison of the re-
idual strain done for this system.
Using a RIBER 2300 molecular beam epitaxy system, a
series of four samples was grown under tension with a nomi-
nal indium compositionx50.42, corresponding to a nominal
lattice mismatchf of about2831023. The layer thicknesses
were 200, 500, 700 nm, and 1mm, respectively. In addition,
we have included for comparison two samples grown under
compression with a nominal indium composition ofx50.65
and with layer thicknesses of 80 and 520 nm, respectively.
This indium composition corresponds to the same absolute
value of the lattice mismatch of layers under tensile stress. In
all cases, the epitaxial growth proceeds layer by layer with a
two-dimensional ~2D! growth mode. All samples were
grown at a temperature of 450 °C, except the 80 nm thick
layer in compression which was grown at 525 °C.
The structural properties of the epitaxial layers were in-
vestigated using high resolution x-ray diffractometry. For
each layer, the residual strain,e, and the indium composition
were obtained from symmetrical and asymmetrical measure-
ments. A relaxation coefficient,R,14 given byR5( f2e)/ f
was also derived for each sample.R represents the extent of
strain relief (f2e) normalized to the lattice mismatch,f.
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This relaxation coefficient is the average of two relaxation
coefficient,R@011# andR@0-11# measured along each^011& in-
plane directions.
The results obtained from x-ray diffraction experiments
are reported in Table I, wherex is the indium composition,h
is the nominal layer thickness andhc the corresponding criti-
cal layer thickness.15 The residual strain behavior of our
samples is better illustrated in Fig. 1, where the relaxation
coefficientR is plotted as a function ofh/hc . Our results
clearly indicate that layers grown under tensile stress have a
larger residual strain. In particular, samplesC and F have
about the same value ofh/hc , but the tensile residual strain
is about twice as large as the compressive one. This is a
strong argument not only to confirm the existence of two
strain relief mechanisms, but also to establish that each
mechanism involves a different type of defect. However, dif-
ferences in thermal expansion coefficients between epilayer
and substrate can lead to an additional strain during the post-
growth cooling process. If the substrate has a lower thermal
expansion coefficient, as in the InGaAs/InP system, it im-
poses a tensile stress on the film upon contraction. Conse-
quently, the relaxation coefficient increases for layers with a
positive mismatch and decreases for layers with a negative
mismatch. This has been already proposed by Clarket al.16
and is in qualitative agreement with our observations. We
have derived the magnitude of this effect using data from
Berstein and Beals.17 Assuming that the thermal stress is
entirely accommodated by elastic strain, the values of the
relaxation coefficients induced only by the lattice mismatch
in samplesA, B, C, andD are now increased to 8.5%, 29.5%,
38.5%, and 60.5%, respectively, and for samplesE and F
they are reduced to 2.5% and 63%, respectively. Conse-
quently, by comparing samplesC andF, the thermal stress
cannot account entirely for the differences observed in re-
sidual strain.
In a tensile strain system, a perfect 60° type dislocation
can dissociate into two partial dislocations of 90° and 30°
type, respectively, as shown by Mare´e t al.18 for the GaP/Si
system. In addition, for the InGaAs/InP system, Hullet al.10
have shown that, for tensile strain larger than 631023, the
excess stress on a 90° partial dislocation is greater than that
on the undissociated 60° total. This dissociation mechanism
could partially explain the larger residual strain measured in
our samples under tension since the stress-releasing compo-
nent of the Burger’s vector associated with a 90° partial dis-
location is 2/3 that of a 60° total. It should be pointed out,
however, that Hullet al.have also measured by TEM a den-
sity of dislocations which is two orders of magnitude larger
in the tensile case than in the compressive case for a lattice
mismatch of about 1% and different layer thicknesses, lead-
ing to a larger relaxation in the tensile regime. If the same
situation prevails in our samples, it is unlikely that 90° par-
tial dislocations are the main stress releasing defects, despite
the reduction of their strain relief efficiency.
The gliding velocity,V, of a dislocation is an important
parameter which can influence the relaxation process. This
parameter depends upon the nature of the material and is
xpected to change with the indium composition. Alexander
and Haasen19 have proposed the following expression forV:
V5Bteff exp~2U/kT!, ~1!
whereB is a constant,teff is the effective stress acting on a
dislocation,T is the temperature andU is a material depen-
dent activation energy. Using data from Sumino and
Yonenaga,20 the dislocation gliding velocity for an
In0.65Ga0.35As layer is estimated to be 3 times larger than that
of a In0.42Ga0.58As layer for botha andb dislocations at a
growth temperature of 450 °C. Although it is difficult to pre-
dict exactly the effect on the relaxation coefficient, this dif-
ference in dislocation gliding velocity is expected to favor
strain relief in layers under compression. The relaxation is
expected to proceed faster which might lead to a smaller
residual strain in qualitative agreement with our data.
Finally, the asymmetry in strain relaxation is different
from one set of samples to the other. Samples in compression
exhibit a mostly isotropic strain relief along^011& directions,
as expected from layers grown on~100! on-orientation
substrates.21 On the other hand, samples in tension show a
large asymmetry. First, it should be pointed out that this is in
TABLE I. Composition,x, lattice mismatch,f, residual strain,e, relaxation coefficient,R, thickness,h, and
normalized thickness,h/hc for samples in tension and in compression.
Sample x f e R(%) h ~nm! h/hc
A 0.42 27.731023 27.431023 3.5 200 11
B 0.405 28.731023 26.631023 24.5 500 33
C 0.405 28.731023 25.831023 33.5 700 46
D 0.41 28.431023 23.731023 55.5 1000 60
E 0.675 9.831023 9.231023 6.5 80 6
F 0.675 9.831023 3.231023 67 520 39
FIG. 1. Variation of the relaxation coefficient as a function of the normal-
ized thicknessh/hc , for layers under tension~full circle! and under com-
pression~square!.
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contrast with results obtained in the InAlSb/InSb tensile
system,7 where isotropic relaxation was observed. Our re-
sults are illustrated in Fig. 2. The relaxation is larger in the
@011# direction as expected from the alignment of the line
defects along@0211# observed with atomic force micros-
copy. This asymmetry first increases then decreases with in-
creasing layer thickness. Figure 2 shows also a striking dif-
ference between the two orientations. Along the@011#
direction the relaxation coefficient is roughly linear with re-
spect toh/hc , however, along the@0211# direction, no sig-
nificant relaxation is measured up to about 45 times the criti-
cal layer thickness, after which a steep increase is observed.
Therefore, according to Fig. 2, stress releasing defects are
more difficult to generate along the@011# direction in tensile
strain samples. This delay in strain relief is an important
factor in explaining the large overall residual strain measured
in this study. Also, this might be an indication that defects of
different type are involved in each direction. This assump-
tion is in agreement with AFM experiments where micro-
cracks have been observed mostly in the@011# direction.13
Moreover, the critical layer thickness for the formation of
cracks in layers under tension, as proposed by Matthews and
Klokholm22 is about 7 times larger than the critical layer
thickness for the formation of dislocations in equivalent lay-
ers under compression, leading to a delayed relaxation along
that direction.
In summary, we have measured the structural properties
of InGaAs layers grown in tension on InP~100! substrates.
We have shown that the residual strain and the asymmetry in
strain relaxation are larger in tensile strained layers com-
pared to the compressive case. The larger residual strain can
be explained by a reduced dislocation glide velocity due to a
lower indium content in tensile strained InGaAs layers. Dis-
sociation of perfect 60° type dislocations into 90° and 30°
partials is also in agreement with the difference observed in
our samples under tensile strain. The asymmetry in strain
relaxation observed for tensile strained InGaAs layers show
two different behaviors in the formation of defects along
^011& in-plane directions. This can be explained by the ex-
istence of microcracks observed only in the@011# direction.
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